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New York State Attorney General Eliot Spitzer
120 Broadway
New Yorlq New York

RE: your ethical and professional duty, inter alia: I
(l) to withdraw your Law bepartment,s fraudulentf?

,f, l$fl:i:#;f t';:;y;r::'l;f ffitrlj:;::,:
s. ct. NY Co. #99-108655), ::

Q)to withdraw from your representation of ther,,.

SJn:ilil-H:il*il inconsistent with''.'l
(3) to intervene therein and in EIeru Ruth &ssower

v. Commissioa (S. Ct. Ny Co. #99-108551) on
behalf of the pubric interes! advanced in each
proceeding by thepro se petitioners

Dear Mr. Spitzer:

This is to put you on notice that your Larv Deparknent's litigation misconduct inSupreme Court/l''{ew York County by its fraudulent defense of the New york State
Commission on Judicial Conduct in three separate Article 78 proceedings: Dons
L. kssower v. commission (Ny co. *qi-t09t+r)1, Elena Ruth kssowen
coorditutor of tlre centerfor Jtdicial Accqntabikty, itrc., acting prc brc publico
v. commission (Ny co. #99-l0g55l), andMichail Mantelt v.-()ommission (Ny
co. #99-108655), resulting in three fraudulent judiciar decisions, has nowmetastasized to the Appellate Division, First Department in the first of these cases
to go up on appeal, Mantell v. Commission.

: - Aftotrgh Do ris L kssowerv. Commissionwas defended bv Aftanev cn€ral v&@,sLaw Depar[rrcn! its litigaticr miscondrct b@on6uutib,,tabb il; This, mt crly bea'se yanare srrccessor AftffiFy Gerrcral, but by reason olvour kotning and deliberate failure to r.p,aiut"it, upon repeated notice of yoru ethicar and professiour auty-to oo ,o.
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Attorney General Eliot Spitzer Page Two September 27,2000

This appeltate misconduct, wherein your Law Departrnent has sought to mislead theAppellate Division, First Department into relying upon the fraudulent decisions inDoris L' Sassower v- Commission and Elena n"in s^to\ler v. Commission touphold the fraudulent decision inMantell v. Commission,is now the subject of afact-specific and fully-documented motion by me, served upon your LawDepartment last Thursday, September 21s and retu.nuUt" ,t i, Friday, September
2g1J".

Among the relief sought by my motion is an order referring you for disciptinary andcriminal prosecution. In support thereof, the motion alpena, a representative
sampling of CJA's repeated written notice to you of the fraudulence of the threejudicial decisions in those three proceedings - and of your mandatory ethical andprofessional duty to take steps to vacate them for fraud and to investigate thedefense misconduct of.the Law Department that preceded them, "orr"rin! up tn"commission's comrption. These include: (l) cJA,s January 27, lggg letter(Exhibit "K")', which I gave to you, in hand,following my public exchange withyou on that date at the Association of the Bar of tne dity-oiNew york fi*rriuit"L'); (2) CJA's hand-delivered August 6, 1999 letter to you, addressed to theattention of your counsel, David Nocenti. (Exhibit .N,,)r, rotto*ing ,y Juiy zo,1999 telephone conversation with him, which I had "*p."srly requesled be deemed"notice" to you (Exhibit "M', 

lJl02)o; (3) cJA's hand-delivered october 25, rggg
letter to you, addressed to the attention of Mr. Nocenti, * *.il ;;; poo",
chief of your "public Integrity l-Init", and of william casey, its ..chief ofInvestigations" (Exhibit "o"); (4) cJA,s hand-delivered octob er 29, 1999memorandum to you, addressed to the attention of Messrs. Nocenti, pope, andcasey (Exhibit "p"); (5) cJA's fa<ed February 7,2ooo memorandum to you,addressed to the attention of Messrs. Nocenti, pop", and casey (Exhibit..e,,), hand-delivered on February. 25, 2000; (6) cJA's hand-delivered February 25, 2ooomemorandum, to which you the first named recipient (exhibit..*:;t', itl cio',
2 The exhibit references herein are to my September 2l,2000motion before the AppellateDivisioq First Departrnent.

t All handdelivered correspondence to yqr was Ieft with the receptionist in your 256 floorexecutive suite.

t 
flto2 is included among the annexed pages-from my July 2g, lgggaflidavit in supportof my omnibus motion for your disqualification-and ror r*.tion', , etp. (seeftr. g herein).

t A "post-it" was affrxed thereto identifying that the hand-delivered February 25,2000memorandum was to be brought to the attention oiM..rrr. N*."ii, pope, and cus.y.
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March 17,2w0 memorandum, to which you are the first named recipient (Exhibit"U'), sent certified mailheturn receipt to the attention of Messrs. Nocenti, pope,
and casey; (8) cJA's hand-deriver.d Rpril z4,2ol}reror*dum (Exhibit..\r,),
to which you are a named recipient6.

such repeded written notice, imposing upon you and your executive lever staffanobligatory supervisory duty that, ,f ^r_t,-would have prevented the appellatemisconduct of your Law Departm entinMantell v. commission, raise questions asto what if anything, you did to verify the serious Jlegations of fraud andcomrption, contained in these repeated notices - whose ***y you never deniedor disputed' . ClLtherefore, ,"qu.rt, that you and your executive level staff setforth this pertinent information in aflidavits io ,rr" app.llate Division, FirstDepartment so that it can have such evidence in considering my motion.simultaneous therewitlq it is your ethical duty to advise the Appellate Divisioq FirstDepartnent that you are withdrawing your Law Department's ..Brief forRespondent", the subject of the ,'otion, and, likewise, withdrawing fromrepresentation ofthe Commission as inconsistentwith the requirement ofExecutiveLaw $63'l that it be in the "interests 
of the state". Indeed, pursuant to ExecutiveLaw $63.1, you sho.lld noti& the Appellate Division, First Department that the"interests of the $ate" compel your inierventioninMichaelMantill v. Cornmission,

as well as in the soon-to-be-perfected appeal Elena Rurh kssowerv. Commission,on behalf of the public interest advanced by the pro se petitioners in eachproceeding.

t A *post-it- was affxed thereto identifring that ole handdelivered April 24, 2000mernorardum was to be bro'ght to the attenti-, Lrtaoo.. N;;, popc, and cascy.
t This inchdes cJA's analyses orthe 

{11 fraudllent judicial decisions, annexed to mySeptember 21, 2O0O motion as Exhibits ..D,, ..E,,, and ..G- 
f iipp.- f S -Z gl.

t This should furclude Mr. Pope, whose oflicial misconduct as head of your ..public
Integrity unit" in failing and_reftsing 

-t"-t"h,r'n 

Ty reryatoa urgent phane calls and his srppcd"comfortg" with the Law Deparurient's hardling or -y aii"r.-zt proceeding in suprenrccourt/l'lew York county, is rec-ited at pages aa-ailof my J"ty ti, 1999 affrdavit in support ofmy mmihrs motim to disqualify you and for sarrctiou, "L. ,trtr*rgt a copy of that voluminorsmotion was handdelivered for you under cJA's August o, zooo i&ter, a copy of the per.tinentpages of that affdavit ". 
ryT{ h*to for yor convenience (see ffi9g, loG I 03). Also a'pxedis a copy of an itan in theJury 2r-, 2000 N.* yprr, urrl_q.r-ui(ut'pp. l, 2) about your havingelevated Mr' Pope to head your crimin.lmlo'r *pubric Integrity unit,,.
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Such appellate interventioq on behalf of the public interest, is all the more edgentas the commission's flagrant comrption continues UNABATED. cJA,s las April24' 2000 memorandum transmitted to you documents establishing this on-goingflagrant comrption: a copy of the commission's April 6,2000letter dismissing,without investigation and without reasons, CJA;s facialty-meritorious, fvllydocumented March 3,2000 judiciar misconduct *rnptuirrt against Acting SupremeCourt Justice wetzel for his fraudulent judicial decision in Elena Ruth kssorver v.commission and against Administrative Judge cr*., *t o had ..steered,, 
thatproceeding to him in violation of random assifnmen, ,u1"rt - ;;";il;rn ofbias and self-interest, as particurarized at page-s q-zg ol clA's February 23,2oooletter to Governor patakir, and substantiateo by the copy of the case fire I hadpreviously supplied the Commission.

since then' the commission has refused to respond to cJA's legitimate questions
about its April 6, 2ooo dismissal of cJA's March 3, 2ooojudicial misconduct
complaint- a dismissal not only violating JudiciaryLaw $44.1, but the mostfundamental conflict of interest rules. This is reflected by the enclosedcorrespondence: (l) 

!JA's May 17,2000 letter to the commission,s Administrator
and Counsel' Gerald Stern; (2) CJA's June 26, 2000 letter to the Commission,s
chairman, Eugene Salisbury; and (3) chairmansalisbury's July 19, 2000 letter toCJA' Such correspondence further reflects the Commission's-refusal to respond
to CJA's facrspecific showing that, in lg94,it improperly obtained authorization
from the state Archives and Records Administratitn io destroy 19 years worth ofrecords ofjudicial complaints which it had dismissed, withoit investigation, andthat to date, it continues to unlawfully.destroy the records of aninvestigjedludida
complaints after a five-year retentiontt.

The commission has also dismissed a further facially-meritorious, fully-documented judicial misconduct complaint - Iikewise in blatant violation ofJudiciary Law $44.1 and the most fundamental conflict of interest rules. This

A mpy of CJA's March 3,2000 judicial misconduct complaint against Justices Wetzeland Crane was hansmitted to you under bJA', March lt,'t000;;morandum. An additionalcopy is annexed as Exhibit "S" to my September 2l,2000motion urror. the Appellate Dvision,First Deparhnent.

r0 A copy of CJA s-February 23,zlolletter to Governor Pataki was hand-delivered to yo'under CJA's February 25'2000 memorandum. An addition.al ""* * annexed as Exhibit ..G,,
to my September 21, 2000 motion before the Appellate oivisionSirst Department.
rr see pages 8-l l of cJA's May rl,2lloletter to Mr. stem; pages 2-3 of cJA,s June 26,200 letter to Chairman Salisbury.
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t*_rr. This is highlighted by my september 24,lgggRepry Memorandum of Law: pp.7,2o,

August 3,2000 judicial misconduct complaint, which CJA filed against ChiefJudge
Kaye, is based on her wilful violation of her mandatory administrative and
disciplinary responsibilities under $$100.3C and D of the Chief Administrator,s
Rules Goveming Judicial Conduct and of her supervisory duties as the State,s Chief
Judge' This, by reason of her wilful non-response to CJA's April lg, 2000 letter
to her' constituting a formal misconduct complaint 4gainst Michael Colodner,
counsel of the Office of Court Administration,'for his ieceitful response, on her
behalf, to CJA's March 3, 2000 letterto her foi appointment of a special inspector
general to investigate the Commission's comrption and for demotion of Justice
Crane as administrative judge, based on his untu*frt interference with random
selection in my Artlcle 78 proceeding. you already have a copy of cJA,s April lg,
2000 letter to Chief Judge Kaye, as it was transmitted to you *ith clR's April 24,
2000 memorandum. Herewith tansmitted is the follo*-ui to it: (l) cJA's June 3e
2000 letter to chief Judge Kaye; (2) cJA,sfaciailymeiitorious August 3,2000judicial misconduct complaint against chief iudg" Kuy"; and (3) cre s sepiember
25,2000 letter to the commission's new clerk, Jean Savanyu, for clarifying
information regarding the Commission's purported dismissal of the August 3,2000judicial misconduct compraint against ctrieiruage Kaye.

Of course, blatant disregard of conflict of interest rules is not confined to the
Commission's dismissal of judicial misconduct complaints in which it is self-
interested. Nor is it confined to Chief Judge Kaye, *hose self-interest in keeping
the commission a dysfunctional fagade is particularized in cJA;; A;;"ri l, zooojudicial misconduct complaint (at pp. 6-7). You and your staff suffer from multiple
conflicts of interest. The facts relating to these "onfli"t, were particularized (at
!11[14-53) in my July 28, 1999 affrdavit in support of my omnibus motion in Supreme
cour/|'[ew York county to disqualifi you fro* ,"prerenting the commission _ andnot denied or disputed by your2. As true then - arrd equity so today _ it is thesemultiple conflicts of interest which account for your Law Depart-"nt,, litigation
misconduct in defense of the Commission -i for your wilful refusal to takecorrective steps in the face of CJA's repeated notice, substantiated by dispositive
evidentiary proof.

Multiple conflicts of interest also afflict the U.S. Afforney for the Southem andEastern Districts of New york, preventing them from discharging their duty toinvestigate the criminal compraints which cJA filed against you, based on your
active complicity in the commission's com:ption and klowing cover-up of high_
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Yours for a quality judiciary,

level, systemic governmental comrption involving other state agencies and publicofficers' The flagrancy with which staffof the U.J ,ttto.neys for the Southem andEastern District of New York, who have personal and professional relationshipswith you and your sf$ 
lrave disregarded conflict of interest rules -- copies ofwhich they have 

lefuse_a !o disgorge -- is reflected in cJA,s most recentcorrespondence to Mary Jo White, U.S. Attorney for the Southern District ofNewYorh and to Loretta E. Lynch, u.s. Aftorney roittre Eastern District of New york.
This correspondence follows cJA's April2i,2000 letters to thenl copies of whichwere transmitted to.yoy.b1 cJA's Aprir 24,, zooo memorandum. The encrosed
!t^ consist of' (l-) cJA's August g',2oooand September 6, 2000 letters to Ms.White; and (2) CJA's August l4,2ooo and Septemblr 6, 2000 letters to Ms. Lynch.

Needless to say, your failure to now belatedly rise aborrc your conflicts of interestby meeting your obligations to the public to safeguard the integrity of the appellateprocess inMantell v' Commission and Eleru kt/h Sassowerv. Commissionand tosecure independent investigation of the readiry-verifiabre proof of systemicgovernmental comrption involving the Commision *itt Ue further evidencJagainst
you when, eventually, your official misconduct herein is reviewed u"v -independent tribunal.

tQ<a
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
center for Judiciar Accountabirity, Inc. (cJA)

Enclosures
cc: Appellate Division, First Department

Michael Mantell, Esq.
Assistant Attorney General Constantine Speres
New York State Commission on Judicial 

-Conduct

Chief Judge Judith Kaye
Governor George pataki
Mary Jo white, u.S. Attorney for the southern District of New york
Loretta E. Lynch, U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of New york
Robert Morgenthau, District Attorney, New york County
New york State Ethics Commission 

----J

Association of the Bar of the City of New york



could' presumably, have provided it to her -- were it to acfually exist. My letter, therefor,

specifically challenged Respondent to "back 
up- its counsers claim, stating that a copy would

be served upon it for such pulpose (Exhibit "lv" p. 3). Indeed, my hand-delivered May 2gth

letter to the Court bore receipt stamps ftom the offices of the Attorney General, as well as
Respondenl reflecting that copies had already been delivered to them (Exhibit..I\F,, p. l).

97 ' Neither Respondent nor the Attomey General carne forward with any legal

authority' Nor did they otherwise respond to my fact-specific, document-supported May 2gth

leffer' reciting the defense misconduct and pointing out Ms. olson's disqualification as a potential

witness herein (Exhibil.Tp,, p. 4).

98' o'r Friday June l lt[ (l: l0 p.m.), I terephoned Mr. parozzora and apprised

him of the on-going litigation misconduc't of the Attorney General,s office. I again sought to

ascertain the status of the "public integrity section". Mr. Palozzola informed me that peter pope

had just been appointed to head the uni! but was unable to specifr the date of the appointnent

or provide me with a press release on ifr. Mr. Palozzola further stated that he believed that Mr.

Pope was aware of the instant Article 78 proceeding against Respondent and is *comfortable,,

with how it was b"it'g handled bthe Litigation Bureau. I thereupon telephoned Mr. pope (212-

416-6051) (l:17 p'm'), leaving a message for him with his secretary, Holly, who was not zurc

whether Mr' Pope was heading the "public integrity unit". At 4:2op.m. I left a second message

with Holly, requesting thd l\,rr. Pope return the call before the end of the day, as the case, whose

2r k't:f': positioq as it appears on press releases posted on the Attorney General,s websiteis "Special counsel to the Attomey General:;lExhibit5 *a-a; *6 *A_5,).



index number I provided, wls on for a conference before the court on Monday, June l4th. I
advised her that it was nry intention to seek sanctions against the Afforney General,s ofiice for

its litigation misconduct herein.

99' AttheJune l4th court conference, at which Ms. olson agarn appeared on

Respondent's behalt, I identified that:

"o1 
iTu" in this ritigation, threshord issug is the integrity of thejudiciar process and whether the Attorney Generar, our highestlesf 
.otrrce1, is going to be held to fundamentar, rudimentary

ethicar standards of conduct." (Exhibit "o", p. 7, rns. l5-19)

This followed my summary of the false and misleading nature of Ms. olson,s May 21thletter,

which I described as "an illustrative example of [thel bald-faced deceit on this court that the

Attorney General is ready to perpetrate." @xhibit "o", p. 7, lns. 2l-23) As for the dismissal

motiorL I stded thd it confirmed my contention that Respondent had ..no legitimde defense. (p.

22' lns' l0-l l) and that "It iq from beginning to end, filled with falsification, concealmen!

omissiorl misrepresentation, distortion" (p. 22,lns.13-15). I alerted the Court to the fact t

already had "over 40 pages addressed to their factual falsifications in their dismissal motion" and

that "their four points [of law] are entirely predicated on their falsificdion of the pleading,

entiref b'26' lns' l6-20) -- concluding by stating that it was my intention not onty to oppose

the motion' but to seek "sarctions' 
severe sanctions, criminal sanctions- (p. 2g, ln. 7).

loo. The foflowing day, Tuesday, June l5th (l r:15 am.), I terephoned Mr. pope

for the third time once again leaving a message with his secretary Holly, requesting a return call

and specifying that he should obtain from Mr. Palozzola my voluminous correspondence with

ll
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the Attomey General on the strbject of systemic gorrernmantal comrption. on Monday, June 2lst

(2:15 p'm'), I telephoned Mr. Pope a fourth time, teaving a message with sasha. I also called

hinL a fifth time on wednesday, July 7th (10:03 a.m.), leaving a message wittr Holly that I was

working on a motion to impose severe sanctions on the Attorney General, including criminal

penalties' and that if Mr' Pope was too busy to return my call, that he designate som@ne to do

so.

l0l' Immediately thereafter,I telephoned Mr. Palozzol4 advising him that I had just

left a fifth telephone message for Mr. Pope, who had returned none of my previous calls. In

response to my query as to whether he had fiansnitted my corespondence to Mr. popc - as I had

requested him to do in our June I lth conversation - Mr. Palozznlatold me that he had not, but

tha his ofiice was onlytwo doors down from Mr. Pope's office and that Mr. pope was aware of

it' as likewise the Litigation Bureau. IvIr. Paloz.zola €ain repeated that Mr. pope was
"comfortablc with Litigdion's handling of the case. Itold him that Mr. pope could not possibly

be *comfortable" 
with it -- since the Litigation Bureau was replicating the same fraudulent

defense strdegy, particularized in *Restraining 'Liars". 
Indeed, I stated that I had already

drafted a 70-page memorandum in support of a sanctions motion, detailing that virtually every

line of the Attorney General's dismissal motion falsified, distorted, and omitted the material

allegations of the verified Petition and that it was my intention to seek sanctions, including

disciplinary and criminal referrar, against Mr. spitzer, personaily

Mr' Palozzola's only response to my plea for the Attorney General,s oversight --

the purpose of my call to him - was that I should make my sanctions motion. He scoffed at my



assertion that the Attomey General had a duty to take supervisory steps so as to avoid my having

to burden to the court with such motion and was perfectly contented by the possibility that, as

in the three litigations detailed in"Restraining 'Liarso',thecourt 
might coyer-up the Afforney

General's misconduct by ignoring it - a possibility I raised with him. He rejected the notion that

the Attorney General, as this state's chief law enforcement ofticer, has any duty to ensure the

integrity of thejudicial process.

lo2' On Monday, Iuly 26,1999 (9:30 a.m.), I learned from David Nocenti,

counsel to Mr' Spitzer, that conflict-of-interest issues involving employees of the Auorney

General's office can be directed to a four-person "Employee 
conduct committee,, -- one of

whose members is Mr' Riftin. I also learned from him that the Attorney General has not acfually

set up the "public intqgrity unit" in any formal way and that Mr. pope is one of several Assistant

Attorneys General to whom public integrity matters are directed.

' I reported to Mr. Nocenti the salient facts pertaining to the Attorney General,s

conflict of inierest and litigation misconduct in this proceeding - and the refusal of those in

supervisory positions to effect supervision. I named for him the Assistants Attorneys General

handling the case, as well as all the supervisory pe.sonnel to whom I turned. Requesting that our
phone comrcrsdion togeftrer be deemefnotice to Mr. spitzer (from whom he stated he was ..two

doors" armaD tha I was going to be seeking sanctions against him, personally, I noted that New
York's Disciplinary Rules of the code of Professionar Responsibility had reinforced the
zupervisory duties of law firms,' I complained that the consequence of lvlr. Spitzer,s failure to

5", ory accompanying Memorandumof Law, p. 7.
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take corrective action in the three cases featured in "Restraining ,Liarco,, \ras the continued

mdus operwdi of litigation misconduct by the Attorney General's ofiice. I stated that I would

send him a copy of this sanctions motion and asked that he obtain from Mr. paloznl4in the
intetitq mydocument-supported correspondence with Mr. spitzer and, in particular, my March
26, 1999 ethics complaint.

l03' Th€rcafter (l l:00 a.m.), I tetephoned Mr. palozzola and requested that he
provide my aforesaid correspondence to Mr. Nocenti. I told him that my sanctions motion was
neaty oomplefie, tha it contained a recitation of my communications with the Attomey General,s

office' and asked him to confirm for me his statement that Mr. pope had told him that he was
"comfortabld'with 

Litrgdion's handling ofthe case. He confirmed that this was what Mr. pope

had told him.

D. TTTN ATTORI.EY GENERAL DID NOT - AND COT]LD NOT - MEETTHTT STANDARD F'OR A POST.DEFATJLT CPLR S3012(d)APPLICATION EXTENDING HIS TIME TO RESPOI\ID TO THF',VERIFIED PETITION

I04' As hereinaborrc detailed, when the Attorney General sought an extension

oftime in which to oppose the verified Petition, Respondent was already in default. I pointed

this out to the Attorney General in.y I\day l2th letter (Exhibit ..r,, pp. r, 4) - and, on May l4th,
the retum date ofthe verified Petition, opposed Ms. olson,s attempt to obtain an extension from
the senior court Auomey by citing cpLR $7g04(c), requiring Respondent,s ansqr€tr to be served
"at least five days before" the return date and CPLR $7g04(0, requiring any objection in point

oflawtha Respondent desired to raise by motion be "within the time allowed for ansvefl. Ms.
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Two toplevel personnel changes
will take effect in the State Attorney
General's office on Monday. Peter B.
Pope, currently speclal counsel to
Attorney General Eliot Spitzer and
head of the Public Integrity Unlt, will
take over as deputy attorney gen-
eral in charge of the criminal dlvi-
sion. Debra Cohn, who currently
runs the crimlnal division, wlll move
to a newly created position of
drputy attofn€y general for pollcy.
Details are published on page 2.

StatrChanges Made
By Attorney General

TWO TOP-I.EVEL personnel changes
will take effect in the State Attorney Gen-
eral's Office on Monday.

Peter B. Pope, currently special coun-
sel to Attomey General Eliot Spitzer and
head of the Public Integrity Unit', will
takeover as deputy attorney genera[ in
charge of the crimlnal division.

Mi Pop", a graduate of Harvard Qbl-
lege and iae Iiw School, previousty tlgld
positions as vice president and insppc-
ior general of the New York City School
Construction Authority, vice president
at C:oldman, Sachs and Co., deputy chief
of the labor racketeering unit in the New
York County District Attorney's office,
law clerkto Southern District U.S. Judge
Robert W. Sweet and legislative assistant
to Rep. Charles D. Rangel. He will con-
tinue to lead the Public Integrity Unit.

Debra Cohn, who currentlY runs the
criminal division, will move to a nqwly
created position of deputy attorney ipn-
eral for policy. In her new capacity' Ms.
Cohn will coordinate case development
and litigation strategies- ,

Both Mr. Pope and Ms. Cohn will be
paid $130,000 in their new iobs.


